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November 29, 2017 

CELA 
Marc Erik Ellas 

MEIias@perkinscole.com 
D. +1.202.434.1609 
F. +1.202.654.9126 

Jeff S. Jordan, Esq. 
Assistant General Counsel 
Office of Complaints Examination & Legal Administration 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

Re: MUR 7204 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

We write as counsel to Foster Campbell for U.S. Senate (the "Committee") and Ron Roberts, in 
his official capacity as treasurer of the Committee (collectively, "Respondents") in response to 
the supplemental information provided by Jeremy Gold on July 28, 2017. Mr. Gold's additional 
information merely repeats the prior allegations set forth in his initial complaint and is nothing 
more than a continued attempt to improperly use the Federal Election Commission as an arbiter 
of a payment dispute between himself and the Committee. Moreover, unsworn and unsupported, 
the additional information fails to meet the requirements for Commission consideration under 11 
C.F.R. § 111.4, and the Commission should give it no weight. 

We are reattaching our previous response as Exhibit A to this letter. We again ask the 
Commission to exercise the discretion, as it has in similar cases, to close the file, take no further 
action and allow the Committee and the Gold Standard to independently settle the underlying 
payment dispute. 

Very truly yours. 

: E! Elias 
Jacquelyn K. Lopez 
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January 22,2017 Marc Erik Ellas 
MEIias@perkinscoic.com 

D. +1.202.434.1609 
F. +1.202.634.9126 

Jeff S. Jordan, Esq. 
Assistant General Counsel 
Office of Complaints Examination & Legal Administration 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

Re; MUR 7204 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

We write as counsel to Foster Campbell for U.S. Senate (the "Committee") and Ron Roberts, in 
his OiFFicial capacity as treasurer Of the Committee (collectively, "Respondents") in response to 
the complaint filed by Jeremy Gold on December 2,2016 (the "Complaint"). Through the 
Cohiplaint, Mr. Gold seeks, to involve the Commission in an ongoing payment dispute between 
his company and the Committee. The Committee's reports have already showed debt to that 
company, atid the Committee is amending its reports to show otlier disputed amounts the 
company claims it is owed. In the meantime, however, the Commission should follow the course 
it has taken in analogous cases, close the file without taking further action, and allow the 
Committee and Mr, Gold to settle this dispute among themselves. 

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Foster Campbell was a candidate .for the U.S. Senate in Louisiana in 2016. Foster (Sampbell for 
U.S. Senate is his principal campaign committee. In April of 2016, the Committee retained The 
Gold Standard LLC (the "Gold Standard"), to pertbrm fundra'ising eonsultitig .services through 
December of 2016. Jeremy Gold, the complaihanti is the President of the Gpld Standard. The 
Gold Standard was paid $5,5.00 for services provided in April tind $5,500 for services provided 
in May in keeping with the original fee structure agreed to between the Committee and the Gdld 
Standard. 

By June, the Committee had become di.ssatisfied with the. services provided by the Gold 
Standard. The Committee iibund that the company failed to devote the necessary time and 
energy to perform the consulting service.s- required. Aecordingly, the Committee and the 
Company began to disagree over whether the Committee owed more fees. This disagreement 
persisted throughput the rest of the Gaihpaign. On November 3, Mr. Gold sent the Committee a 
letter demajiding tliai the Commitiee adhere to the original payment terms. On December 2, Mr. 
Gold filed the Complaint in this matter. 
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The Committee has reported two payments of $5,500 to the Gold Standard for April and May 
services, respectively. It has also reported a $5,000 payment for June services, while also 
reporting an initial $5,500 in debt for June services. Finally, it has reported $5^500 in debt to the 
Gold Standard for July and August services.' The Cornmittee contends that it owes no further 
payments to the Gold Standard beyond those already made and that it need not have disclosed 
debt to begin with. Still, to avoid any question about the sufficiency of its filings, the Committee 
is amending its debt schedules to include the full amounts the company has demanded—while 
making clear it disputes them all. 

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS 
4 
4 The Act and Commission j^egulations require political committees to report the aihount and 

nature of their outstanding debts.^ This includes ah obligation to rcpprt. "disputed debt" //"the. 
creditor has provided something of value to the political committee.^ A "disputed debt" is "an 
actual or potential debt or obligation owed by a political committee, including an obligation 
arising from a written contract, promise or agreement to make an expenditure, where tlicre is a 
bona fide disagreement between the creditor and the political committee as to the existence or 
amount of the obligation owed by the political committee."^ 

As a matter of practice, the Commission generally exercises prosecutorial discretion to decline to 
pursue misreporting of debt when the potential reporting error arises from a payment dispute 
between a vendor imd a politicai committee.' For example, in Matter Under Review 6681 the 
Commission voted 6-0 to dismiss, as a matter of prosecutorial discretion, a claim that a candidate 
committee failed to report a disputed debt in connection with a dispute over fees allegedly owed 
to a company for petition services.^ Similarly, in Matter Under Review 6554 the Gpmmission 
voted 5-0 to dismiss, as a matter of prosecutorial discretion, a claim that a candidate eOmmittee 
failed to report debt or disputed debt in connection with a dispute over fees allegedly owed to a 
com]3liance consultant. In each case, the Commission declined to get in the middle of what was 
at bottom a commercial dispute. 

' Sea Foster Campbell for U.S. Senate October Quarterly Report, Pre-General Report, Pre-Run-Off Report and Post-
Run Off Report. 
^ 52 U..S.C. § 30l04(bX8); 11 C.F.R. §§ i04.3(d), 104.11(a). 
'11 C.F.R. § 116.10(a). 
"/<•/.§ 116.1(d). 
' S'ce-FEC Matter Under Review Nos. 6681 (Jill Stein for President and Green Parly of VA); 6554 (Friends of 
Wcincr); 6771 (Sue Lowdcn for US Scnatc); .vet* also Mailer Under Review 5624 (Jnliinun fdf House 6f 
Representatives) (finding a reason to believe a ctindidatc coinmiltce fiiiled to report disputed debt In connection with 
a claim of non-paynicni for services providotl to the coinihiltce, sending on adihbnishincnl loiter nnd.takitig no 
further action). 
' See also Fl-X Matter Under Review 6714 (Jill Stein for President) (finiling a candidate committee should hove 
reported disputed debt in the form of reimbursement expenses'incurred by a volunteer but dismissing the coniplaint 
as a matter of proscciuorial discretion). 
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The same course of action is appropriate here. The Committee has had and continues to have 
genuine and well-founded concems about the sufficiency of the vendor's performance in this 
ehgagciiVent. While it believes the company's current demands are uhsuppprtablie, it iS amendihg 
its reports to show the liill arapiinl claimed as'disputed debt. Under these-cifcumstances, the 
Cdinmisision Should close the fije> take no Rirther aetipn and allow the Gbmmitteeland the Cold; 
Standard to independently settle Ae underlying payment dispute. 

4 
4 Very truly yours, 

g Marc E. Elias 
7 Jacquelyn K. Lopez 
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